In order to improve the performance of access network and terminal services, an intelligent access selection algorithm based on fuzzy neural networks is presented. By establishing fuzzy neural networks that meets specific needs, network bandwidth, delay, load balancing at network side and moving speed at terminal-side are considered as access factors determined the pros and cons for access network. Then, fuzzification of access factors above by fuzzy logic is done, and fuzzy neural networks are employed to inference. At last, the optimal access network can be selected. To improve the performance of parameters learning, a fuzzy particle swarm optimization algorithm is proposed. Compared to the basic particle swarm optimization algorithm, fuzzy particle swarm optimization can overcome the disadvantages that convergence speed slows down even tends to stagnate in the latter, ensure parameter optimization quality for fuzzy neural networks. Experimental results show the intelligent access selection algorithm can reduce terminal access blocking rate and packet loss rate, as well as increase the average throughput of access network effectively.
INTRODUCTION
Since cognitive networks proposed, access selection has become a hot issue. As we know, cognitive networks build on the network infrastructure that has different standards, with the deployment and application of wireless access networks such as WiFi, Bluetooth, WiMAX, WLAN and other 802.X, multiple RAT (radio access technologies) will coexist inevitably. At the same time, the huge difference in technical properties and affiliated networks of RAT, causes the optimal access network selection to be very difficult for terminals with multiple network interfaces. Previously, the traditional cellular network access most used terminal-network binding manner, that can meet user needs better in a single or homogeneous network environments. However, once the network environment changes, the traditional access methods only select the access network based on the threshold of wireless signal strength or hysteresis values simply, can not achieve the purposes to provide the optimal network service for users. In this case, we need an autonomous, intelligent admission control mechanism to meet future cognitive networks deployments under complex heterogeneous network environments.
For the research of admission control mechanism of cognitive networks built on the basis of heterogeneous networks, academics put forward a series of access methods. In order to make terminals choose the optimal access network, Chen proposed a user-oriented visualized operational scheme at user terminal for heterogeneous network access selection, to determine the optimal access network by solving the Nash equilibrium (Chen et al., 2010 ). Bheemarjuna R .T. introduced an autonomous cognitive access point and applied to a WiFi network, using traffic prediction algorithm for neural networks to dynamically determine the optimal access channel for cognitive access point, to reach the purpose that provide users with the best service under WiFi network environments (Bheemarjuna et al., 2009 ). Chen presented a cognitive model considering terminal access behavior and network behavior, using self-sensing, self-configuring and selfadaptation to change its status dynamically to achieve optimization for access selection (Chen et al., 2009 ). Baldo proposed a distributed cognitive network access framework, and introduced fuzzy logic to process the quality system for cross-layer communication, as well as using fuzzy decision to select the optimal access channels (Baldo et al., 2007) . In literature (Nicola et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2007; Baccarelli et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009; Supratim et al., 2009) , admission control methods of cognitive homogeneous network are studied, and verified in Ad hoc, MIMO Cognitive Radio, multi-radio Mesh, TV whitespaces, 3G and other network environments respectively.
From the existing literatures, we know that the research of cognitive access technologies for homogeneous wireless networks are more than heterogeneous wireless networks, the theory and technologies are more mature. At present, the research of cognitive access selection under heterogeneous wireless networks mainly focused on game theory, fuzzy mathematics, gray correlation etc., although solve the problem of the optimal network access selection to some extent, there is still insufficient timeliness of access. Considering the advantages of fuzzy logic on the boundaries are not clear description of qualitative knowledge and experience, and neural networks have strong self-regulation capability, this paper proposes a cognitive admission control mechanism based on fuzzy neural networks under cognitive networks. Based on the parameters such as user preferences, user expectations, and network attribute membership function adjust dynamically, we can analyze and evaluate the user and network status for each access network, and then achieve the purpose that select the optimal access network for users quickly and accurately.
ACCESS SELECTION MODEL BASED ON COGNITION

Framework description
Access selection framework is the core and foundation for multimode terminal to keep the optimal network access. In the heterogeneous network environment, multi-mode terminals is difficult to understand and judge the situation of access networks due to limited information exchange capabilities, resulting in the terminal can not be adjusted dynamically according to changes of the access environments, to bring obstacles for the optimal access of terminals. Thus, the access selection framework requires a sound spectrum sensing capability. Currently, a large number of spectrum sensing and sharing methods have been studied in literature (Yucek et al., 2008; Akyildizet al., 2008; Lunden et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2008; Ghasemi et al., 2008; Bazerque et al., 2008; Saad et al., 2008; Atapattu et al., 2008; Atapattu et al., 2009) , and greater research progress has been achieved in spectrum allocation, spectrum sensing, spectrum prediction and spectrum sharing, so we will not elaborate too much. In this paper, we assume that all the network information can be perceived by terminals, on this basis, the access selection framework requires the capabilities that make a multi-mode terminal to maintain optimum network every second, and can be able to achieve adaptive access according to the changes for access environment. Accordingly, based on the theory of cognitive computing, a cognitive access selection framework is proposed based on cognitive computing which is shown as Figure 1 .
The access selection framework considers three aspects of information for network side, terminal side and the service side, and all the information will be normalized. At the same time, the overall access target is divided into several sub-goals, combined with the three aspects of access information, the framework can select the optimal access network under the guidance of MDE-K feedback loop. Functions for each module are shown as follows. 1. Network module. It provides alternative access networks information for access selection module, such as network bandwidth, delay, load, throughput, packet loss rate, jitter rate and other information, denoted as N info ={n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , ..., n p }.
2. Terminal module. It provides the information of terminal moving speed, signal reception, power status information for access selection module, denoted as T info ={t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , ..., t q }.
3. Service module. By counting the number of calls on each service, and establishing the corresponding user preference model, it provides service type information and preference information for access selection module, denoted as S info ={s 1 , s 2 , s 3 , ... , s r }.
4. Access selection module. The overall goal is divided into several sub-access target, denoted as O={o 1 , o 2 , o 3 , ..., o x }. Based on the access information normalization, MDE-K feedback loop is used to analysis, decision-making for access goals and access information, and ultimately achieve the optimal access network selection. In MDE-K feedback loop, M (monitor) is responsible for the continuous monitoring of network, terminal and service. using the information monitored and combined with the policy in K(knowledge base), D (decision-making) enables the selection of the access network. E (execution) is responsible for implementing the selected action for D. In MDE-K feedback loop, decision-making method is the key, it can revise the relevant parameters under the guidance of K. Decision-making method can be used game theory, neural networks, evolutionary computation, gray theory and etc.
Access selection process
According to access selection framework shown in Figure 1 , Figure 2 expresses the access selection process.
Knowledge layer is the basis of the access selection process. Rules, policies, and other knowledge are stored in the knowledge database to guide monitoring, decision-making, and executive action for decision layer. Knowledge stored in knowledge database can be divided into original knowledge added artificially and generated by decision-making. In the life cycle, knowledge is modified, deleted or updated dynamically in the knowledge database mainly depends on the support for decision-making layer. Decision-making layer is the core of the access selection process. Firstly, monitoring module keeps monitoring the situation of networks, terminals and services, and normalizes the access information. Then, it uses fuzzy neural networks to achieve an integrated decision-making for access information input. Original fuzzy rules will be reduced and updated using rule reduction mode related, and intelligent optimization algorithm such as evolutionary algorithm, swarm intelligence algorithm and etc. can be used to optimize membership function parameters. At last, execution module selects access network according to decision results produced by decision-making module.
Knowledge Database
Rules
Access layer is the goal of the access selection process. The status of networks, terminals and services will change after the implementation of access selection, the changing information will be monitored by monitoring module continuously.
ACCESS SELECTION ALGORITHM BASED ON FUZZY NEURAL NETWORKS
Membership functions and inference rules
In order to meet the individuation access selection requirements, three aspects information such as access network, services type and terminal status are considered 
Membership function of delay is shown as
Membership function of network load is denoted as
And membership function of terminal moving speed can be shown as 
Access selection process
Neural networks is a kind of information processing system that can simulates the structure and function of human brain. In dealing with issues that includes complex environmental information, the neural networks can exhibit some of the characteristics of human brain, can complete a parallel search, contact memory, statistical functions effectively. However, when the data belong to multiple categories, neural networks processing will be powerless, and the capabilities of introducing heuristic knowledge are also poor. If we combine neural networks with fuzzy theory, the information processing capabilities will be greatly enhanced. In order to meet the requirements of access selection for specific cognitive radio networks in this paper, a fuzzy neural networks (FNN) is designed, the structure is expressed as follows.
The structure of FNN is multi-input single-output. Horizontal direction is input layer, fuzzy layer, fuzzy inference layer, normalized layer and output layer. Vertical direction includes network factors layer and terminal factors layer. Function of each layer is denoted as follows.
The first layer is input layer. Network factors, terminal factors collected by the system will link with each component of input vector, the purpose is to use mapping function u transferring the input value to the next layer.
The second layer is fuzzy layer. In this layer, each node denotes a fuzzy set, to calculate the membership of input vectors belonged to each fuzzy subset. Membership functions of each vector are denoted as formula (1-4), the specific fuzzy way is as Figure 3 .
The third layer is fuzzy rules layer. Each node represents a fuzzy rule that is used to mach the first half and calculate incentive degree. In this paper, four access attributes are fuzzificated, and three excisions are introduced, so the total of fuzzy rules is 3 4 =81, so the number of nodes is 81. Incentive degree is denoted as k  of each node can be calculated as follows 
Figure 5. Fuzzy neural networks
The fourth layer is normalized layer. The number of nodes is same as the third layer. The purpose is to achieve fuzzy rules normalized calculation, which is to make the sum of all of the fuzzy rule incentives degree to be 1. Calculation formula is as follows.
The fifth layer is output layer. The aim of this layer is to calculate network access degree by defuzzification, and the formula is as follows
Compared with the standard model of defuzzification, Because of the output network is the optimal access network, so M=1.
Parameter learning and optimization
The step of intelligent access selection based on FNN is as follows
Step 1 Establishing access selection fuzzy rule base
Step 2 Obtaining the optimal solution of each weight for each layer using FPSO algorithm
Step 3 Calculating incentive degree of each fuzzy rule according to input parameters
Step 4 Calculating the optimal access network using incentive degree and output weight.
FNN model has better learning and training abilities, that can optimize parameters quickly according to select suitable learning algorithm. In this paper, network access degree is the standard that measures the quality of network access, so the parameters of membership function and weights can be trained to improve the accuracy of A. 
The fitness function can be denoted as
( 1) E n E n    , the training is stop, and  is a real number close to 0.
In order to avoid conflict among membership function parameter values of access factors belonged to different access service, subnet training mode is introduced to train the five services respectively. FPSO has a strong global convergence capability and robustness, and without the aid of characteristic information for problems, it is used to train the network access factors of the membership function parameters and connection weights, not only can play the generalization ability of neural networks, but also improve the convergence speed and the learning ability of neural networks. In fig 5, parameters to be modified include the center value and width of each membership function, and weights for output layer. The step of learning is as follows.
Step 1 Default values for parameters of FNN and particle fitness value are established. Set parameters as
Step 2 Randomly generated N individuals to compose initial population in the domain of parameters above, also set best g , best l .
Step 3 Samples are input for each particle in N and calculates fitness value, then compares with best l , if it is better, make it as the best current position.
Step 4 Comparing fitness valuefor each particle with best g , if it is better, make it as the best global position.
Step 5 Based on the following formula to evolve the speed and position of particles
( 1) ( )
 is the inertia operator, it plays an important role on the convergence. When the value of  is big, global convergence will be fast, but not conducive to obtaining exact solutions, when the value of  is small, exact solutions can be obtained, but convergence is slow. In order to make the algorithm have better global convergence ability at the beginning, and have stronger partial convergence in late stage, decreasing inertia operator is used as follows
max  is denoted as the max of inertia operator and min  is min of inertia operator, N is the max of iterations, n is the current iterations.
Step 6 If it not reach the end of the stipulated conditions, return to step 3.
4.SIMULATION ANALYSIS
Simulation scenario
OPNET-Modeler is used to build a multi-access network experiment platform. On the hexagonal cellular topology, run WiMAX, TD-LTE and FDD-LTE as three wireless network access point. The enter of mobile terminals obey Poisson distribution, movement locus meets the random walk model. When terminals move to the cell boundary, the system switches access network automatically. Simulation scenario is set up as Figure 6 . Figure7. Access blocking rate Figure 7 reflects access blocking probability when packets access or switch to a network. From the figure we know, access blocking rate of FNN algorithm declined compared with the other two algorithms. Especially when the number of terminals exceeds 30, blocking network access rates have obvious advantages using FNN algorithm, and the advantage expanded with the number of terminals continued increased. When system capacity is limited, the number of terminals increased will lead to blocking rate rise inevitably. FNN trains the five services separately according to service type, make the system select the access network accurately based on service characteristics, and reduces the occupation time effectively. Statistics of dropping probability of packets is shown as Figure 8 . From the simulation result we can conclude that packet loss rate increases with the increase of number of terminals under different access selection algorithm, it describes the number of terminals will affect the performance of network access. FNN is smaller than the other two kinds of access selection algorithm in the packet loss rate, has better QoS guarantee for packets. Generally, access network loss packets will happen in the case of packet in network congested, FNN can always choose the best access network based on network bandwidth, delay and load, and has the ability of independent adjustment parameters, so it is more intelligent than the other two methods. Figure 9 reflects the average throughput of access networks. When the number of terminals is less than 10, system throughput is close for each access selection policy, it describes packet congestion phenomenon did not occur under the three access network. When the number of terminals exceeds 45, compared with FNN, the average system throughput of the other two methods is growth slowly, it showed that the traffic packets begin to congest using the other two strategies. With the steady increase in the number of terminals, packet loss rate began to rise, resulting in the congestion increased. Therefore, the average throughput growth rate decreases, the system capacity is saturated. When the access network saturation, network capacity is higher using FNN, shows that it can accommodate more packets, it also shows the access network can accommodate more terminal access, improve the performance of the access network effectively.
5.CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, an intelligent access selection method based on FNN is proposed to improve the performance of the access network and terminal services. By building fuzzy neural networks to meet specific needs, considering the network bandwidth, network delay, load, and moving speed as judgment factors to measure the performance of access network. Fuzzy logic is used to fuzzy access factors, and fuzzy neural networks is employed to reason, so as to choose the optimal access networks. In order to improve the speed and precision of parameter learning, a fuzzy particle swarm optimization algorithm is proposed. The algorithm can avoid shortcomings that are difficult to obtain a better optimization results because of the convergence slower or even to a halt in late period, thereby to protect the parameters optimize performance for fuzzy neural networks. Simulation results indicate that FNN can reduce the rate of terminal access congestion, decrease the packet loss rate and increase the average throughput of the access network effectively.
